SYDNEY
Key industry sectors
SYDNEY
Sydney is Australia’s oldest, most
populous city. It is home to the world’s
largest naturally formed harbour, the
Sydney Opera House, Sydney Harbour
Bridge and more than 100 beaches
including the famous Bondi Beach.

A smart city
Sydney is the capital of Australia’s digital
and information communication technology
(ICT) industries and is home to the Sydney
Startup Hub, the largest startup powerhouse
in the Southern Hemisphere, and it is the
regional headquarters of 600 multinational
companies including Amazon, Google and
Microsoft. The city is also responsible for
the development of Google Maps and a
groundbreaking ‘quantum hack’.
Sydney is home to many of Australia’s
leading industry associations, financial
institutions and insurers, and is the location
of choice for headquarters of 60 out of 64
banks in Australia.

Events
•

Physics of Semi-Conductors 2022

•

International Council on Monuments and
Sites (ICOMOS 2023)

•

Safety and Health at Work 2023

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Construction & Infrastructure
Health & Life Sciences
Digital Industries & Information
Communication Technology
Professional Services
Renewable Energy & Sustainable
Education & Research
Advanced Manufaturing

international
convention centre
sydney (icc sydney)
•
•
•
•
•

Exhibition space: 35,000 sqm
/ 376,736 sq. ft
Meeting rooms : 70
Largest tiered theatre capacity:
8,000 people
Walking distance to city centre:
10 minutes
Direct access: To the newly built,
five-star Sofitel Sydney Darling Harbour
(600 rooms)

Key experiences
Offsite venues:
•
Taronga Zoo Sydney: Offers a range of
different function spaces and lawns with
capacities from 100 to 2,000. Access via
car, bus or ferry.
•
Luna Park Sydney: Multiple event spaces
including The Big Top which has capacity
for 1,152 seated guests. Set on Sydney
Harbour right under the Harbour Bridge,
the historic multi-ride theme park can be
hired exclusively.

Explore:
The UNESCO World Heritage Listed Blue
Mountains region, a 90 minute drive from
the city centre.

Planning
Access
Sydney’s Kingsford Smith Airport is a
20-minute drive to the city centre.
Accommodation
Over 44,000 hotel rooms within the city
centre and another 13 in development. For
more information on accommodation in
Sydney visit www.besydney.com.au
Key developments
Sydney Harbour continues to transform with
the addition of the Barangaroo precinct
development, located near the city centre and
on Darling Harbour. The development includes
new ferry terminals, harbourside parks and
plazas, cultural spaces and dining options.

Weather
Season

Average max temp

Summer | Dec - Feb

26°C | 91°F

Autumn | Mar - May

25°C | 91°F

Winter | Jun - Aug

18°C | 88°F

Spring | Sep - Nov

24°C | 91°F

